
s at many other schools, breakfast at Denison University 
in Granville, Ohio, is a very important meal. The use of 

locally procured items is a mainstay of the meal. 
“Breakfast is very important,” said Jennifer McGann, gen-

eral manager of Denison Dining, which is operated by Bon 
Appetit Management Company. “Our breakfast participation 
for a campus is pretty high. They all realize the value of a 
breakfast as brain fuel.”

More than 36 percent of students on the meal plan take 
part in breakfast at either of the two dining halls or the retail 
location on campus. Starting this fall, breakfast items were 
also available during non-traditional hours. “It is popular,” 
she said. “They definitely like it. It gives them more options. 
It is a large counter area that is set up for breakfast with the 
self-serve waffle bar. There is a yogurt parfait bar there. There 
is peanut butter, jelly, bagels.” 

A look at some of the menu selections available for breakfast 
reveals the local ties. “A tofu scramble utilizing Cleveland 
Tofu is a favorite breakfast entrée on campus of vegetarians 
and omnivores alike,” she said. “This handcrafted tofu comes 
to us from its namesake, 108 miles away, and utilizes locally 
grown soy beans.”

The Greek-style yogurt, which is part of a yogurt bar where 
students can create parfaits with fresh fruit and cereal or 
granola, is supplied by Velvet View Farmstead in Big Prairie, 
Ohio, 44 miles from campus.

A variety of cheeses from Middlefield Cheese Co-op are 
available most breakfast (and other meal) periods in the din-
ing hall. “Cheesy scrambled eggs using their Buffalo Jack is 
a particular favorite of Huffman Hall patrons,” said McGann. 
“Another small Amish farm, Middlefield (in Middlefield, Ohio, 
123 miles away) uses only 100 percent grade A and kosher-
certified milk.” 

The turkey sausage is from Bowman & Landes in New 
Carlisle, Ohio (84 miles away). “All of their turkeys are raised 
‘free range,’ having access to the outdoors, and enjoy a veg-
etarian diet (except for the bugs they enjoy foraging) without 
any sub-therapeutic antibiotics,” she said. 

“Here at Denison we get much of our ground beef, ham-
burger patties and pork from New Creations Farm in Chardon, 
Ohio (128 miles away),” said McGann. “It’s impossible not to 
fall in love with Scott, Kristen and their seven children (six of 
them adopted), who started their farm so that they could raise 
healthy food devoid of sub-therapeutic antibiotics after one of 
their children had a close call with a case of pneumonia that 

wasn’t responding to antibiotic treatments. Their cattle are 
raised on pasture, and are grassfed, except for the occasional 
non-GMO organic grain treat.”  

The coffee served in both Huffman and Curtis dining halls 
is from Hemisphere Coffee Roasters in Mechanicsburg, Ohio 
(55 miles away). “This local coffee roastery was started by 
owners Paul and Grace Kurtz, whose work as Christian mis-
sionaries shaped their direct trade model they use to empower 
small scale coffee growers while delivering a sustainable, fair 
and delicious locally roasted cup of coffee to their custom-
ers,” said McGann. 

The pancake mix and rolled spelt come from Stutzman 
Farms, a small Amish farm and mill in Millersburg, Ohio 
(52 miles away). “They grow and process their own organic 
whole grains and offer a variety of local organic value-added 
products, including old-fashioned puffed cereals, bars and 
crackers,” she said. “Their small-scale mill — a rare find — 
allows them to stone-grind their organic spelt, oats, corn, 
wheat and rye to order.

Being able to offer locally procured products is very im-
portant to Denison Dining. “It is great to have that community 
support,” said S.K. Piper, sustainability manager. “This time 
of year has been one of our challenges, but it is nice to be able 
to have local menu items throughout the year. Being more 
creative — having the oatmeal and the pancake mix locally 
milled and local grass-fed meat — we are changing people’s 
definition of local to more all-year-round items than just the 
local produce you can get at the farmer’s market.” 

All of the local items are labeled so that students know 
where they are from. “We try to label menu items with the 
farm that it came from, as well as where the farm is located 
(how far away from Denison it is),” she said. “Throughout 
the year, we have more in-depth education about that and 
pictures of the farmers.” 

A major event on campus is the Eat Local Challenge Day, 
a Bon Appetit initiative that happens at the end of September. 
“We had six or seven of our local farmers come in the dining 
hall,” said Piper. “That day, everything we served in the dining 
hall for lunch, down to the salt and the spices, was local. We 
had three farmers at each location talking about their product. 
We even shut off the soda machine in one, and a local farmer 
who makes syrup supplied all of the soda. There were honey 
lavender, strawberry maple, gingerbread and apple cider fla-
vored syrups that were mixed with carbonated water to create 
local soda.  —OCH
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